Dear Alumni and Friends,

AHI Travel presents the opportunity to combine a luxurious rail journey with an all-inclusive wildlife adventure in Southern Africa. The Ultimate Flexibility travel program offers an unforgettable experience filled with special touches and accommodations, ensuring your satisfaction and comfort. This program is exclusively arranged by AHI Travel, 8550 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, IL 60631.

### JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 6, 2017

**Journey to Southern Africa**

#### SOUTH AFRICA

- **Cape Town**
- **Pretoria**
- **Johannesburg**
- **Arabian Peninsula**
- **Dammam**
- **Jeddah**
- **Riyadh**

#### ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE, BOTSWANA, SOUTH AFRICA

- **Livingstone**
- **Victoria Falls**
- **Chobe National Park**
- **Lilongwe**
- **Livingstone**
- **Vilanculos**

#### SOUTH AFRICA

- **Cape Town**
- **Pretoria**
- **Johannesburg**
- **Arabian Peninsula**
- **Dammam**
- **Jeddah**
- **Riyadh**

### INCLUSIONS

- **South Africa**
  - 3-night stay at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
  - 3-night stay at Thornybush Nature Reserve
  - 2-night stay at Chobe Game Lodge, Chobe National Park, Botswana

- **Zambia**
  - 3-night stay at Chobe Game Lodge, Chobe National Park, Botswana
  - 2-night stay at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

- **Zimbabwe**
  - 3-night stay at Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
  - 2-night stay at Chobe Game Lodge, Chobe National Park, Botswana

### ITINERARY

**January 22—February 6, 2017**

- **Day 1**
  - Arrive in Cape Town

- **Day 2**
  - Transfer to Victoria Falls |

- **Day 3**
  - Arrive in Livingstone

- **Day 4**
  - Continue to Chobe Game Reserve

- **Day 5**
  - Visit Victoria Falls

- **Day 6**
  - Return to Livingstone

- **Day 7**
  - Continue to Lilongwe

- **Day 8**
  - Transfer to Victoria Falls |

- **Day 9**
  - Arrive in Cape Town

- **Day 10**
  - Depart for Pretoria

- **Day 11**
  - Transfer to Johannesburg

- **Day 12**
  - Departure

### ACCOMMODATIONS

- **South Africa**: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe
- **Zambia**: Chobe Game Lodge, Chobe National Park, Botswana
- **Zimbabwe**: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

### PACKAGES

- **CABIN CATEGORY**: Offers an exceptional travel value.
- **TRANSFERS**: Provided for AHI FlexAir participants.

### RESERVATIONS

- **Reservations** are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.
- **Payment**: For reservations, the deposit (100% of trip cost per person) is required assistance.
- **Refunds**: Cancellation of a flight, AHI will assist you in adjusting your travel arrangements.

### TRAVEL DIRECTOR

- **AHI TRAVEL EXPERTISE**: Our personalized air program allows you to select your flights, routing, class of service and dates of travel. We understand the needs of our educated, curious travellers. The knowledge of top-notch rangers and their views are a part of a lifetime. The ultimate African adventure is a trip of a lifetime. We've specially selected informed and enthusiastic local professional guides, who understand the needs of our educated, curious travellers. The knowledge of top-notch rangers and their views are a part of a lifetime. The ultimate African adventure is a trip of a lifetime. We've specially selected informed and enthusiastic local professional guides, who

### CONTACT INFORMATION

- **AHI Travel**: 8550 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, IL 60631
- **Phone**: 773-565-8300
- **Fax**: 773-565-8304
- **Email**: reservations@ahi.com
- **Website**: www.ahi.com

### PROMOTIONAL INFORMATION

- **Fare Includes**: All-inclusive package of airfare, transfers, ground services, all meals, accommodations, sightseeing, transportation, tour guides, and special touches.

### CANCELLATION POLICY

- **75 days prior to departure**. Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

### GUEST SERVICES

- **Medical**: Emergency assistance is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

### SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

- In the case of schedule changes or delays that may impact your air travel plans, AHI FlexAir participants will be protected in the case of schedule changes or delays that may impact your air travel plans. AHI FlexAir participants will be protected.
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

The other important characters in this story are the guides, who weaves together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements in South Africa.
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**Land Program**

January 24-February 6, 2017

**Inclusions (see below for full details):**
- Non-flight Cape Town, South Africa, arrival at the Cape Town International Airport.
- Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe. Once you arrive:
  - Three nights at Thornybush Nature Reserve at Thornybush Game Lodge.
  - One night in Johannesburg at 54 on Bath.
  - Three nights in Cape Town, South Africa, at the Victoria Falls Hotel.
  - Three nights in Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe, at the Royal Livingstone Hotel.
  - Two nights in the Okavango Delta, Botswana, at the Iwan Lodge.
- Hurumpho, Kenya, once you arrive:
  - Two nights at the Kenya Wildlife Service Reserve, Nairobi National Park.
  - One night at the Victoria Falls Hotel.
  - One night at the Victoria Falls Hotel.
- Serengeti National Park (conditions permitting).

**Included Features:**
- UNESCO World Heritage sites are included only to penalties assessed by the airlines and transfer suppliers. All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a result, AHI Travel assumes no responsibility for the conduct of such contractors.
- The Pullman Suite single supplement is an additional $2,695. The Deluxe Suite single supplement is an additional $3,695. There is limited availability for all single accommodations.
- All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated).

**ITINERARY**

Day 1
Arrive in Europe | Depart for Europe

Day 2
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 3
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 4
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 5
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 6
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 7
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 8
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 9
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 10
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 11
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 12
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 13
Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 14
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 15
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 16
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 17
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 18
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 19
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 20
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 21
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 22
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 23
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 24
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 25
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 26
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 27
Cape Town, South Africa

Day 28
Cape Town, South Africa

**AHI FLEXI PROGRAM**

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexiAir to Cape Town, South Africa. I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

- Flight information.
- Baggage allowances are subject to change by the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information.
- On occasion, change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s).
- Any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, no guarantee provided. Variations to the Group Itinerary will be wholly responsible for airline fees. All changes, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services. All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a result, AHI assumes no responsibility for the conduct of such contractors.

**AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS**

By participating in this trip, I/we authorize the University of Toronto Alumni Travel Department to use any graphic or video images of passengers and trip activities. By participating in this trip, I/we authorize the University of Toronto Alumni Travel Department to use any graphic or video images of passengers and trip activities.

**CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY**

- The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is subject to change and may be reduced or increased at any time. If the passenger elects to withdraw from the trip for any reason or is unable to participate, the refund of the trip cost is subject to penalties assessed by the airlines and transfer suppliers. All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a result, AHI assumes no responsibility for the conduct of such contractors.

**TRAVEL ADVISORY**

- Should any current advisory be in effect, the University of Toronto Alumni Travel Department reserves the right to cancel or make changes to any trip without further notice. All pertinent travel arrangements will be made in consultation with one of our experienced Passenger Service Representatives. Airfares will vary, and AHI will assist you in adjusting your travel arrangements.

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

- AHI Travel strongly recommends that passengers read the health and travel tips supplied by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and/or the World Health Organization. AHI offers no guarantee about the health status of our passengers, and the decision of their physicians determines your eligibility to participate in this trip.

**TRAVEL SECURITY**

- Through each phase of your journey, you will be the key to a seamless (and delightful) travel experience.
- AHI offers no guarantee about the safety of any individual travel. AHI reserves the right to modify travel plans due to unforeseen travel situations.

**AHI TRAVEL EXPERTISE**

- AHI Travel offers over 25 years of experience in creating customized travel programs for universities, corporations and other organizations. AHI Travel offers over 25 years of experience in creating customized travel programs for universities, corporations and other organizations.

**A-Deluxe Suite $6,795*
B-Pullman Suite $5,995**
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should encompass more than the excitement that accompanies the thrill of discovery and the rush of an unfamiliar culture. Travel in itself is a complicated story, an emotional journey that may inspire you to pursue the greatest of ambitions, or simply the quietest of dreams.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized experiences that bring the story to life. With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in the story of your life. From your first glimpse of Table Mountain to a personal tour of Robben Island, you will weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of the rich story of your life.

We are the storytellers of the world.

Your personal travel story begins with our expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. We will ensure that your story is one of discovery, learning and inspiration. Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels’ prime locations allow you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. And, our high-calibre professional makes you feel safe and important. You will gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve the opportunity to live and experience your chosen destination. Our luxury safaris offer you the chance to explore the landscapes, ecosystems and wildlife of three different parks. On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes, wildlife and cultures of South Africa and Botswana.

The story of travel should be a narrative told by the way we make ourselves feel. And, if your journey is enhanced by the quality of your experience, we have accomplished our mission.

Journey to Africa

The heart of Africa stretches as far as the eye can see. And, it is home to the most diverse range of wildlife and ecosystems, where each species coexists with the next. Go beyond the sanctuary fences and explore the landscapes, wildlife and cultures of South Africa and Botswana. On this luxury safari, discover the landscapes, wildlife and cultures of South Africa and Botswana.
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A World Apart

The story of travel extends more than a ticket and passport. It should involve more than the best views of any coastline. Your travel journey begins with our Travel Director, a local who knows the best spots in the area. But even if you choose to explore on your own, you can enjoy your Travel Director's local knowledge and expertise and return to a luxurious hotel.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director can focus on your interaction with the local environment and people. With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in the country's heritage and history, and experience the peace and tranquility of nature.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be a journey of discovery and adventure, an experience of the unknown and the unexpected. With our Travel Director, you can explore the world's most beautiful and exciting destinations, and immerse yourself in the culture and history of each place.

By inviting our multilingual Travel Director to join you on your journey, you can have the peace of mind to focus on your adventure. By concentrating on your interaction with the local environment and people, you can become intimately engaged in the country's heritage and history, and experience the peace and tranquility of nature.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should be an introduction to the richness of the world, a journey to the ends of the earth, and the excitement of discovery. It should not be a game of competition, but the privilege of participating in a story that you might never have imagined.

With these specialists at your side, become intimately engaged in the world of travel. Immerse yourself in the history of the region andOdd, majestic mountains rise above the endless plains of Botswana and provide the opportunity to take a safari among the Big Five, the serene Victoria Falls, and the colorful Kruger National Park. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: elephant, lion, leopard, rhino, and buffalo. The资深向导引导游客深入探索这片壮丽的自然景观。在这里，游客们可以近距离观察到这些野生动物，体验与它们面对面的震撼时刻。Thornybush Game Reserve

The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, considered to have the most diverse range of plant life in the world. At Cape Point, ascend the plant life in the world. At Cape Point, ascend the Cape of Good Hope for dramatic sea views. In 1580, English navigator Sir Frances Drake circumnavigated the Cape of Good Hope, declaring it to be the most beautiful and most potent city. Admirers of early South Africa would not want to miss this epic journey. Two盐湖位于Cape Town, each with its own unique character. The Salt Route will lead you to Robben Island, the former prison where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned. The Salt Route will also take you to Western Cape, where you can enjoy a short tour of the Cape Winelands.

LIEDEKANDEL NATIONAL PARK

The first stop on your safari is the Liedekandels National Park. This park is home to dozens of other species, including the rare African wild dog. You also have an excellent game-viewing experience with a guide who will point out the different species of animals in their native habitat, and watch the drama of their interactions.

Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and challenges presented to them. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb into your safari vehicle, which has stadium seating to ensure a comfortable ride. This private game reserve is home to the Big Five: elephant, lion, leopard, rhino, and buffalo. The senior guide will lead you through the reserve, pointing out the different species of animals in their native habitat, and watching the drama of their interactions.

The peninsula is a part of the Cape Floral Region, considered to have the most diverse range of plant life in the world. At Cape Point, ascend the Cape of Good Hope for dramatic sea views. In 1580, English navigator Sir Francis Drake circumnavigated the Cape of Good Hope, declaring it to be the most beautiful and most potent city. Admirers of early South Africa would not want to miss this epic journey. Two salt lakes located in Cape Town, each with its own unique character. The Salt Route will lead you to Robben Island, the former prison where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned. The Salt Route will also take you to Western Cape, where you can enjoy a short tour of the Cape Winelands.

LIEDEKANDEL NATIONAL PARK

The first stop on your safari is the Liedekandels National Park. This park is home to dozens of other species, including the rare African wild dog. You also have an excellent game-viewing experience with a guide who will point out the different species of animals in their native habitat, and watch the drama of their interactions. During your train journey, stop at Hwange National Park. The Victoria & Alfred Waterfront provides the opportunity to take a safari cruise! From your boat, observe predators and prey gathering at the river's edge to quench their thirst. As the sun peeks over the horizon, climb into your safari vehicle, which has stadium seating to ensure a comfortable ride.
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A World Apart

The story of travel unfolds even more when you are on the road and at home. It involves not just the excitement of discovery, but also the joy of connecting with others, sharing experiences, and creating memories that last a lifetime. This high-calibre professional makes you feel safe and important by weaving together discovery, education and humanity, the best elements of travel.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should allow you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings, gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home.

You may even see elephants frolicking in the water. Return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, hippo, impala and so many more majestic beasts. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and ecosystems of three different parks.

LIFE ON SAFARI

It is a rare privilege to watch animals in their native habitat, and watch the drama of their prey gathering at the river’s edge to quench their thirst. When you return to the lodge for a hearty breakfast, you may even see elephants frolicking in the water. Return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, hippo, impala and so many more majestic beasts.
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LIFE ON SAFARI

It is a rare privilege to watch animals in their native habitat, and watch the drama of their prey gathering at the river’s edge to quench their thirst. When you return to the lodge for a hearty breakfast, you may even see elephants frolicking in the water. Return to the trails to look for giraffe, zebra, hippo, impala and so many more majestic beasts. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and ecosystems of three different parks.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve the spirit of adventure and the quest for a richer life story. Your travel adventure begins with an open mind and a willingness to be surprised and immersed. You gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. For your comfort, choose between a Pullman Suite featuring a dressing room, lounge area, and private bathroom with shower. Each air-conditioned suite features a minibar and gong, including a selection of excellent South African wines. Our travel experts have selected these luxury properties for your comfort. The hotels' prime locations and iconic views of the natural environment allow you to maximize the enjoyment of your stay. On this extension, you’ll have the opportunity to visit Soweto, which offers a glimpse into the history and culture of South Africa. Each day on safari begins with new discoveries and opportunities to see the “Big Five.”

**Chapter to the Rich Story of Your Life.**

We believe in the value of a personal journey. From these personal journeys, we work towards the development of distinctive itineraries that are unique and timeless. Our team of travel experts works closely with you to create a personalized travel experience tailored to your interests and preferences.
**LAND PROGRAM**

January 24-February 6, 2017

**ITINERARY**

Day 1: Arrival in Cape Town

Day 2: Depart for Robben Island, Eastern Cape, South Africa

Day 3: Cape Town

Day 4: Depart for Franschhoek and Stellenbosch

Day 5: Stellenbosch and Franschhoek

Day 6: Day Trip to the Cape of Good Hope and Hout Bay

Day 7: Depart for Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe

Day 8: Victoria Falls

Day 9: Fly to Chobe, Botswana, and Transfer to Chobe National Park

Day 10: Chobe National Park

Day 11: Chobe National Park

Day 12: Chobe National Park

Day 13: Transfer to Victoria Falls

Day 14: Fly to Hoedspruit, South Africa

Day 15: Transfer to Hoedspruit

Day 16: Transfer to Johannesburg

Day 17: Departure

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- Three nights at Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa
- Three nights at the Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa
- Two nights at Chobe Game Lodge, Botswana
- Two nights at Thornybush Nature Reserve, South Africa

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**TRAVEL EXPERTISE**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**DAY BY DAY ONGOING RECOMMENDATIONS**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**TRAVEL SAVVY**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**TRAVEL TIPS**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**PASSPORT AND VISA REQUIREMENTS**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**RESPONSIBILITY**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**TRAVEL INFORMATION**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**SURVIVAL KIT**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**MEMORABILIA**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**FINAL PAYMENT**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the land portion of the program
- All-inclusive meal plan

**THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE MODIFICATIONS TO THE PROGRAM IF NECESSARY, INCLUDING THE ADJUSTMENT OF PRICES DUE TO INFLATION OR OTHER CIRCUMSTANCES.**

**Discover Eastern Cape, Towns, and see exotic animals on Maswati safari!**

**AHI TRAVEL ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ALUMNI AND FRIENDS**

JANUARY 22-FEBRUARY 6, 2017

**Presented by**

AHl TRAVEL
AHI Travel has assumed all costs for the printing and distribution of this promotion. Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.
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LAND PROGRAM

January 24-February 5, 2017

Full Price $7,595* Special Savings $6,945

[Table with details]

AHI FLEXAIR

January 28-February 4, 2017

Full Price $9,195* Special Savings $8,545

[Table with details]
Dear Alumni and Friends,

I am excited for you to join me on an exciting trip to southern Africa, where we’ll experience the authentic culture and vibrant cities of this beautiful region. The trip is led by Alastair Winch and includes flights, transportation, and accommodation. 

Inspirational Educational Programs:
- Unique access to local sites.
- Flexibility and customization.
- Safety and security.

AHI TRAVEL EXPERTS:
- Exceptional team of tour directors who attend to every detail of your journey.
- Local experts present educational programs to enhance your experience.

UNESCO World Heritage Sites:
- Three of southern Africa’s UNESCO World Heritage sites will be included on arrival and departure days. Your Passenger Service Representative will provide you with more details.

Included Features:
- Supreme luxury accommodations throughout.
- Meals and beverages.
- All excursions.
- The price of air transportation offered by AHI International is NOT INCLUDED.
- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas are NOT INCLUDED.
- The AHI Travel Passenger Protection Plan is NOT INCLUDED. 

Your Exciting Travel Program:
- Visit Victoria Falls and see the power of this waterfall.
- Marvel at African wildlife during game drives.
- Take a scenic drive on the Cape Peninsula.
- Feel the power of Victoria Falls.
- Enjoy the beauty of Cape Town.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated).

Our trip will include: